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A. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

l.

In October 2005, the Law Reform Committee ("the LRC") of the Singapore
Academy of Law considereda sub-committee'sreport on 'The Remunerationof
Corporate Insolvency Practitioners and Certain Related Matters'. The subcommittee's report was prepared in the wake of a judgement delivered by vK
Rajah, JC (as he then was) in March 2004 in Re Econ Corp Ltd (in provisional
Iiquidation) (1,{o 2), ("Econ Corp"), ' which inter alia expressedconcem over
the paucity of an adequateregulatory framework in singapore to gov€m the issue
of a liquidator's remuneration.As statedin the judgement:
"[T]he presentposition in Singapore,bereft of guidelines,is far from
satisfactory.In the circumstances,it is only appropriatethat clearly
articulatedcriteriaand parameters
be firmly establishedso thaf the Court,
Commrtteesof inspection,creditorcommifteesand all interestedcreditors
can properly assesswhether insolvency practitioners are justly and
adequately
remunerated."2

2.

The specific issuesthat the sub-committeedealt with are as follows ^.

whether the legislativerequirementfor a third paty (apan ftorn the companyin
question and the insolvency practitioner) to approve and review the private
Iiquidators' fees should also cover those of Judicial Managets(JMs"), Receivers
& Managers ('R&Ms') (appointed by court or otherq/ise), andfor Scheme
Administrators("SAs') for section210 schemesof auangemenrl

b. what the appropriate procedure .uou]d be fot approving the fecs of such
insolvencypractitioners,including whether the presentprocedute of taxation by
the High Coutt Registrarof private liquidators'feesis pteferable;and
c, whether guidelines should be issued as to what fees are recoverable and for
which items of .vork including the form in which bills are to be presented;and if
so, what the content of thoseguidelinesshould be.

3.

The sub-committee'sviews on the aboveissuescan be summarisedas follows:
a. As regardsthe issue of whether the legislativerequirementsfor a third party to
approveprivate liquidator's feesshould also cover those of JMs, R&Ms and SAs,
the sub-committeeis of the view that the legislativerequirements should be
extendedto cover JMs and R&Ms appointed by order of court but should not

t ke Ecot cop lsd (in provisionalliquidation)(No 2),
SLR264;[20041
scHC 49.
1200412
zId,atpan4.

include R&Ms appointed pursuant to an instrumerrt or SAs appointed pursuant
to section 210 of the Companies Act ("the Act").
b. As regatds the issue of what ptocedrue should be adoptcd, rhe sub comrnittee is
of the view that the existng practicc fot Jiquidators' remuncration of taxation by
the High court Registrar should be adopted, but ir may be preferable to
constitute a panel of insolvency specialists,who could act as technical assessors
(upon application by the pard.esor on the Registrar's own motion) and assist rhe
Registrar in assessingthe appropriate level of remuneradon.
c. As regards the issue of whethet guidelines should be laid out to govero the fees
charged by insolvency practitioners, the sub-committee is of the
that such
guidelines wili be benefi.cial. The sub-comrnittee is also strongly of-,-ierv
the 'uiew that
rnsolvency ptactitioners must furnish adequate explanation and details of the
tasks carried out and the complexity and quanrum of work iavolved.

4.

The Law Reform

Committee

is grateful to the Institute

of Certified

Public

Accountantsof singapore("the ICPAS") for nominaring Mr Don Ho Mun-Tuke
and Mr Tam Chee Chong to be part of this sub-committee. Their assistancein
preparing this report has been much apprcciated.

5.

The sub-committee's report and its recommEndations,which have been
consideredby the LRC, are now consolidatedin this discussionpaper.

B . I NT RO DUCT O RY

6.

We were tasked by the Law Reform Committee to consider certain issues in
rElation to the regulatory framework goveming 'Remuneration of Insolvency
Practitioners'in Singaporeand to makerecommendationsas to the same.
The full form of our terms of referenceis set out in at Annex I to this report.
The namesof the membersof the sub-committeeare set out aI Annex B.

9.

The concemsraisedin thejudgementof Re Econ Corp have been a major impetus
for the establishmentof this review. Most of the issues raised in the judgement
have been mentioned throughout this paper.

10.

We realisethat the issueconcerninginsolvencypractitioners'fees is not typical to
Singaporealone. Other jurisdictions too have faced this issue and have attempted
to resolve it. In making our recommendationswe have closely examinedlhe
recommendationsmadeby similar law reform bodiesin the UK and Australia.j ln
formulating our recommendafions, we have taken a similar approach to our
overseas counterparts and have not 1et ourselves be overly consfrained by the
terms of the existing statutory provisions and rules, although we recognise that
there may be more difficulty in cases where our recommendations require a
change of primary or secondarylegislation than in caseswhere they do not, It is
our belief, however, that a substantialmeasure of what we recommend could be
achieved without legislative changesbut by means of Practice Directions issued
by the Courts and Statementsof Insolvency Practice ("SIPs") which may be
issued under the approval of the lnstitute of Certified Public Accountants of
singapore ("the ICPAS"). As examplesof how such Practice Directions and
Statementsof Insolvency Practice could be formulated, we have thought it fit to
include a set of Practice Directions and Statementof Insolvency Practice (SIP 9)
used in UK. This is set out at Annex C.

11.

At the outsel it needs to be mentioned that the term "corporate insolvency
practitioner" broadly used in this paper refers to an office holder appointed under
the various provisions of the Companies Act i.e. winding up under part X,
Receivers and Managers under Part vI[, Judicial Managers under Part VIIIA,
and SchemeAdministrators under section 210 of the Act.

3 UI( Department of ConstitutionalAffairs, Report of MrJustice Ferris'Working ParrJ'on'The
remunerationof office-holdersand certainrelatedmatters'.

C. THE EXISTING FRAME\TORK FOR FIXING
REMUNERATION
12.

There are four basic types of corporateinsolvency proceduresunder Singapore
law:
d. a petition for the winding up of dre company;o

i3.

e.

the appoinnnent of a teceiver ot a rcceiver and a manager by order of court or
under the provisions of debenture;s

f.

a petition for judicial managemenr; o and

g.

a scheme of arrangement.;

The

statutory

framework

relating

to insolvency

practitionerst

remuneration

(applicablelargely to liquidators)is largely provided by sections268 and 3l I of
thc Companies Act (Cap 50, 1994 Rev Ed) ('lhe Act") and the relevant rules of
the Companies(Winding Up) Rules (Cap 50, R1, 1990Rev Ed) (,.theRules").
14.

Sections 268(2) and 268(3) of the Act provide three altemate means to liquidators
for settling their remuneration.The relevant sectionsare reproducedbelow:
Section268 @ A provisionalliquidator,other than the Official Receiver,shall be
entitledto receivesuch salaryor remunerationby way of percentageor
otherwiseasis determinedby the Court.
(3) A liquidator, other than the Official Receiver,shall be entitled to
receivesuchsalaryor remunerationby way of percentagcor otherwiseas
is determined(a) by agreement between the liquidator and the committee of
inspection,if any;
(b) failing suchagreementor wherethereis no committeeof inspection
by a resolutionpassedat a meetingof creditorsby a majority of not less
than7i% in valueand50% in numberof the creditorspresentin personor
by proxy and voting at the meetingand whosedebtshave been admitted
for the purpose of voting, which meeting shall be convenedby the
liquidatorby a noticeto eachcreditorto which notice shall be attacheda
statementof all receiptsand expenditureby the liquidator and the amount
of remunerationsoughtby him; or

a Undet Pat X of the CompaniesAct
5 Under Part VIII of the CompaniesAct.
c Under Part VIIIA of the CompaniesAct.
? Under Section210 of the CompaniesAct.

6

(c) failing a determinationin a mannerreferred to in paragraph(a) or
O), by the Court.

15 .

A liquidator is entitled to receive such remunerationby way of percentageor
otherwiseas is determined:
a. If there is a Committee of Inspection - by agreementwith the liquidator and the
Committeeof Inspecrion
b. If there is no Comminee of Inspcction of if thc liquidator and the Commitee of
Inspection fail to agrcc then by resolution of the creditors; or if no such
resolutionis passed- by the Cou-rt.

16 .

Section 268 of the Act gives precedenceto approval by the Committee of
Inspection as it is assumedthat the Committee would have the most intimate
knowledgeof preciselywhat efforts have been exerted,the complexitiesinvolved
and the value that a liquidator has contributed to the process.

t7.

Rule 188 of the Rules allows the official receiver, subject to the directions of
court, to exerciseany of the functions of the Committee of Inspection.

18.

Section 3 1I of the Act accords all "proper costs, charges and expensesof and
incidental to the winding up including the remuneration of the liquidator" priority
over all other claims to the assetsof the company. This is later clarified by section
328(l)(a) of the Act aspriority over all unsecureddebts.

r 9.

Section 219 of the Act provides for the liquidator to refer to the court the
assessmentof the remuneration of a receiver and manager appointed under an
instrument, should the need arise.

24.

As regardsto the Rules, Rule 142(l) confers on the official receiver the right to
apply to court to review the remuneration of a liquidator, if he is of the view that
the remuneration as fixed by the committee of inspection is "unnecessarilylarge".
Thereupon the Court is mandated to fix the amount of the remuneration of the
Iiquidator.Rule 142(2)of the Rules,however,statesthat this rule only appliesto
court-appointedliquidators.

21.

Rule 171 of the Rules statesthat a liquidator or specialmanagercannotrecoveron
behalf of another person, remuneration for work that he ought to perform himself.
Rule 165 requires all solicitors, accountants,brokers and others employed by a
liquidator in a winding up to deliver their bills or chargesto the taxing master for
the purposes of taxation. Rule 173 requires taxation to be completed before any
amount is paid out of the assetsof the company.

D. ADEQUACY OF THE EXISTING FRAMEWORK
22.

The sub-committeeconsideredthat the provisions summarised above clo not
provide a comprehensive framework for regulating the remuneration of
insolvency pracfitioners.

zJ.

In particular, the following gaps or weakncssesare noted:
a. No guidelines to regulate the rates cha(ged by insolvency ptactitioners

24.

Currently there are no guidelines or yardsticks spelt out in the provisions that can
be used by the Court to set out fair and acceptable rates for insolvency
practitioners, or otherwise to remunerate according to the qualifications 7
experienceof the individual practitioner(s) involved or the complexity of the tasks
involved.
b. should Liquidatot's fees continue to be fixed on a percentage basis?

25.

The existing statutory framework relating to liquidator's remuneration provides
for a liquidator's feesto be fixed on a percentagebasis.Section 26g (z) oithe Act
clearly stipulatesthat a liquidator "shall be enfitled to receivesuch saiary or remunerationby way of
percentage
or otherwise..."

26.

A1so, pursuant to the Fees (winding up of companies) order (cap 106, o35,
2001 Rev Ed), the official receiver when acting as a liquidator is entitled to levy
fees on a percentagebasis to the realisedassetsand distributions,

27.

As noted in Econ corp, the practice of liquidator's fees being fixed on a
percentagebasis is incongruous with commercial reality and such an Order is of
little guidance in assisting to fix the remuneration of private insolvency
practitioners. It is further stated in the judgement that a scale fee of this nature,
despite its statutory sanction, would be arbitary; andif applied as an inflexible
rule, would be unfair to insolvency practitioners. It is also noted that most
jurisdictions have, quite correctly, rejected as being unfashionable any notion of
rewarding insolvency practitionerson a percentagebasis tied to realisation.
c. Should insolvency practitionetst remuneration continue to be based on
l'tne-cost?

28.

The current practice among insolvency practitioners in Singapore is to value and
assess their efforts on a time-costing basis, often without differentiation for
factors such as complexity, speed, actual effort and value added. Taking strong
exception to the current trend, the Econ Corp judgement states that while
insolvency practitionershave a right to be fairly and reasonablyremunerated,they
have no legitimate expectation to be remunerated on a time-costing basis as of

right. As such, the judgement goes on to state that the time spent by insolvency
practitioners should be only one of several criteria, albeit an important one, that
the court rvill take into account in determining the appropriate level of
remuneration.
d. Lack of clarity in role of official receiver i1 dslsrmining remuneration

29.

Except for Rule 142(l) of the Rules, which confers on the official liquidator the
right to apply to court to review the remuneration of a liquidator, it appearsthat
the official receiver doesnot play a direct role in the remunerationof insolvency
practitioners. The current practice is for the official receiver to review the fees of
a liquidator if and only when liquidatorsapply for a discharge.In such cases,it is
not clearwhat criteria the official receiveremployswhen he reviews a liquidator's
remuneration. Also, F:ule 142(2) restricts the right of the official receiver to
revierv the remuneration of liquidators to only court-appointed liquidators. This
implies that the official receiver has no right to apply to court to fix the
remuneration of privately appointed liquidators. Should this practice be extended
to privately appointedliquidators and to JMs and R&Ms appointed by the Court?
e. Is the Regisuar or the Judge the ideal arbiter for determining fees?

30.

At present, the procedure by which remuneration is to be dealt with is not
addressedby section 268Q) of the Act or any other applicable provisions. As
such, some confusion exists as to whether the Registrar or the Judge is the ideal
arbiter to determine the remunerationof insolvency practitioners.
f.. No statutory provision dealing with payment of temuneration to judicial
managers

31.

The Econ Corp jtdgement also notesthat there is no statutory provision in the Act
dealing with a specific procedure for determining the remuneration of judicial
managers. The judgement has cautioned that judicial managers should not
construe the absenceof such statutory provision as a licence to freely determine
their own remuneration.

32.

As such, it has been suggestedthat all judicial managersshould submit their claim
for remuneration to the company's committee of creditors for approval. If there is
no such committee of creditors, or in the caseof interim judicial managers,it has
been suggested that the judicial managers should then submit their claim for
remuneration to the court for approval. This application for approval could take
the form of directions pursuantto section 227G (5) of the Act.
g. Lack of cladty as to whether interim payments need to be approved

aa

JJ.

Cunently, while in practice, interim payments for liquidators are approved by the
Court, there is no explicit provision providing for the same. This needs to be
clarified. Also, it needs to be considered whether the same provision should
extend to JMs and R&Ms appointedby the Court.

E . TH E S U B -C O M M I T T E E ' S O B S E RV A T I O NS
34.

Our report does not intend to look into all the weaknessesof the .systems
highlighted in the paragraph above. That task is better left to policy makers and
legal experts rvho are presently working on the Omnibus Insolvency Law reform.
Our report insteadfocuseson threecore issuesrelating to insolvencypractitioners'
remuneration which we believe are in need of review and have been highlighted
in the Econ Corp judgment. These are encapsulatedin the 3 specific terms of
reference set out in paragraph3 above and which have been adopted by this subcommittee.

REVIEW OF REMUNERATION OF LIQUIDATORS TO APPLY IN
SIMILAR MEASURE TO JMS & R&MS APPOINTED BY COURT
35 .

Under the presentframeworlg the remunerationof provisional liquidators is set by
the court and there are no provisions in the CompaniesAct dealing with review.
In court-ordered liquidations, remuneration can be set by the committee of
inspection and, failing that, by a resolution of creditors, or finally by the court
itself.

36.

ln a creditors'winding up, the liquidator's remunerationis set at first instanceby
the committee of inspection or, failing that, by a resolution of creditors. The
liquidator and zury creditor or member may apply to the court for review of the
remuneration, and the court's decision is expressly stated to be final and
conclusive.

5 t.

As there are currently no specific provisions dealing with the review of
remuneration of JMs, R&Ms and SAs, the sub-committee recommends that the
remuneration of JMs and R&Ms appointedby court should be subject to a similar
processof review, by the creditorsor, failing that, by the court. If remunerationis
fixed by resolution of creditors,the court should have the power to review the
remuneration on the application of the administrator or an officer, member or
creditor of the company.

38.

However, it needs to be noted that unlike the regulatory mechanismrelating to
liquidatorswhere a provision for constitutinga Committeeof Inspectionexists,no
such provision exists for JMs. The sub-committee therefore recommends the
introduction of provisions dealing with the formation of a Steering Committee
whose functions will be similar to the functions of the Committee of Inspection,
including dealing with the fees of a Judicial Manager.

39.

As regards R&Ms appointed under a debenture and sAs, in most cases the
remuneration of the insolvency practitioner is agreed between him and the party
who appoints him. Such remunerationis, of course,payable out of the assetsdealt

t0

with in the course of the receivership rather than by the appointer personally. It
may be thought that this provides an opportunity for cosy arrangements to be
made between the securedcreditor who appoints the receiver and the receiver
himself.

40.

In practice, however, there seemsto be no evidence of this. On the contrary, the
remuneration ofreceivers appointedby debentureholders appearsto be onc area
in which market forces tend to hold down remuneration.The debentureholder is
often a bank which has considerable experience in appointing receivers, is not
lacking in market power and has a good deal of knowledge of the abilities and
charging rates of potential receivers.Moreover there is always the risk, which not
infrequently develops into reality, that the receiver will be unable to recover
sufficient assets to satisfy the debenture-holder'sdebt. To the extent of any
shortfall, the debenture-holderwil1, in substance,bear the receiver's remuneration
himself. This represents a powerful incentive for hirn to negotiate an
advantageous rate of remuneration. It appears to us that the arrangements
describedin the precedingparagraphwork reasonablywell in practice and need
not be amended.

A1

The sub-committeetherefore recommends that
The existing ftamework to review rem rneration of liquidatots should
^. apply in similar measure toJMs
and R&Ms appointed by Court.
b. Unlike the regulatory ftamework relating to liquidators where ptovision
for constituting a COI exists, no such provisions exist for JMs. The subcommiftee therefore recommends provisions for constituting a steering
committee whose functions will be similat to the COI, including dealing
withJMs fees.
c, The sub-committee recommends that the Coutt should retain the right to
review the remuneration of JMs or R&Ms appointed by the court, even
where the remuneration has been approved by a committee of creditots
similat to the power they exetcise over liquidators' remuneration.

ASSESSMENTOF REMUNERATION - WHICH PROCEDURE WORKS
BEST?

42.

In Singapore,the fee-settingmechanismsfor insolvency practitionershave
traditionallybeenon a time-costingbasis,althoughthereis no legal requirement
in thatregard.As alludedto in thejudgementpractitioners
"Insolvency
nowusuallyvalueandassess
their effortson a
time-costing
basis,oftenwithoutdue regardto criticalfacton suchas
complexity,
speed,
actualeffortandvalueadded."
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TIME -COSTING
+J"

A'

The present system of time-costinghas a number of advantages.It is probably
best-suitedto insolvency situationsrvhere orving to the nature of an insolvency
situation, there is a high level of uncerlaintyat the outsetas to how complex and
resource-intensivea piece of work may be. Even after some preliminary work has
been carried out, there is the ever-present prospect of new issues arising during
the courseof the administration.

44.

Practitioners working on a time-costing remuneration systemhave an incentive to
maximise the time that they spendworking on an administration,subjectto their
obligations to account for all time spent. In cases wherc assetsarc available,
practitioners are likely to conduct a very thorough administration.

45.

Although time-costing has some benefits, complaints may be made about
practitioners' excessivecharge-outrates.

lto.

On the issue of exhemely high hourly charge-out rates being charged by
practitioners, the judgment has proposedtwo approachesto solve this conundrum.
The first approach is to peg the remuneration rates of such practitioners to the
hourly rates chargedby solicitors. In the absenceofacceptable industry standards,
it appears that the court could consider the rate it would allow a solicitor of
similar experience on an indemnity basis as a possible yardstick in determining
the applicable hourly rate for an insolvency pmctitioner. The second approach
requires insolvency practitioners to provide evidence of what is being chargedby
other insolvency practitioners in the industry. However, it appearsthat the court
may not be inclined to rely too much on this approach as a majorify of the
industryratescould be excessiveand therebybe of little utility.
FIXED FEES

AN

48.

T2

Another alternative for practitioners is to charge a fixed fee, perhaps based on a
quantum given after an initial meeting with the party who wishes to investigate
the adminishation. Quoting a fixed price for an uncertain level of work carries
some degree of risk for the serviceprovider and, as a result, quotations are likely
to be higher to take account of unknown factors. Alternatively, if lower quotes are
given for compefitive reasons, this might encourage practitioners who found
themselvesin this position, to "cut comers".
The sub-committee accordingly does not consider fixed-fee quotes as appropriate
for determining the remunerationof insolvency practitioners.

COMMISSION

49.

A further method of charging which could be used for insolvency servicesis a
commission system.A commission-basedsystem has the advantagcsof closely
aligning the practitioner'specuniaryintcrestrvith that of the creditorsbecauscthe
practitioner has an incentive to maximise the return to creditors. However,
commission-basedfees have been criticisedbecausethey encouragepractitioners
to focus on a quick and easyrealisation of assetsand the maximum rerum that can
be obtained for a minimum cost in terms of work performed. Practitioners may be
discouraged from looking at altemafives which require more work but, in the
longer term, could be more beneficialto creditors,employeesand the wider good.
This involves the practitionerbeing remuneratedon the basis of a percentageof
the assetsrecoveredfor the benefit of creditors.This form of chargingis allowed
under the provisions of the CompaniesAct. The existing statutory framework
relating to liquidator's remunerationprovidesfor a liquidator's fees to be fixed on
a percentagebasis.Section26S(2)of the Act clearly stipulatesthar a liquidaror "shall be entitledto receivesuch salary or remunerationby way of
percentage
or otherwise...".

50.

Also, pursuant to the Fees (winding up of companies) order (cap 106, o35,
2001 Rev Ed), the official receiver when acting as a liquidator is entitled to levy
fees on a percentagebasis to the realisedassetsand distributions.

51.

From the creditors' perspective, commissions offer the advantage that at least a
proportion (and probably most) of the assetsrecoveredwill be distributed to them.
However, from the practitioner's viewpoint, commissions are an uncertain
method of calculating remuneration becausethe amount of work involved in an
administration is not necessarilyproportional to the value of the assetsavailable
for distribution. In many cases,practitioners may require a fairly high percentage
rate to compensate for those administrations in which the percentage-based
remuneration does not cover their costs. It is difficult to make any general
remarlcsabout whether a commission-basedfee calculation would be less costly
than a time-based or fixed-fee based one. Clearly it depends on the percentagi
figure arrived at, the value of the assetsavailable for distribution and the work
conductedin eachparticularcase.
VALUE.ADDED ASSESSMBNT

52.

This involves an assessmentof the addedvalue of particular actions or stepstaken
by an insolvency practitioner, over and above the time-costs incurred. Thii canies
the obvious dangersof having to passa subjectivejudgment on a particular course
of action. However, the sub-committee considers that there must be some
incentive, in the form of appropriate remuneration, for a course of action that
limits or reduces the time that a practitioner would otherwise take to resolve a
situation, for instancesettling a dispute at an early stagerather than to pursue it all
the way to trial. The other situation envisaged is where the step taken is

13

particularly beneficial, like achieving a sale of a businessat a price higher than its
stated value. Without such assurance,the practitioner is in a sense working
againsthis own interestby taking a coursewhioh serv'esto reduce his own time
charges.To assistin this subjectiveassessment,
the assessingbody can be assisted
by an insolvencyspecialistwhich is discussedin the next section.
CONCLUSION
53.

Having consideredthe different fee-setting mechanisms,the sub-committec fbels
that time-costingis still the most feasiblemechanismto assessremuneration.As
regards inlroduction of fixed scale rates, the sub-committee is of the view that its
introduction may tend to incentivise more qualified practitioners who would
otherwise command higher fee rates However, consideration should be given
towards introducing a guideline range against which the reasonablenessof fees
may be assessed.In addition, there should be scope for the assessingbody to
award an amount for value-added service, to encourage practitioners to adopt
expedient and cost-effective solutions.

54.

The sub-committee therefore recommends that:
L. Time Costing should continue to be the primary basis for assessing
remuneration
b. In addition to time-cost, where the practitioner is able to deliver results
expeditiously and efficiently, the practitioner must be allowed to charge
separatelyfor his value-added service. In such case, the practitioner must
iustify the value added by outlining certain factors such as the complexity
of the case, fhe effectivenessof pedormance, the tesponsibility assumed
and the value and maturity of ptoperty dealt with. Allowing practitionets
to chatge for value-added service will provide an incentive to complete
their job quickly and not to drag the restrucrudng with the aim of
recovering greatet t'ine costs.
c. The ptactice of charging fees by way of percentage is itrelevant in modern
day insolvency practice and should be repealed in the Act.
d. Where the scope of the administration is more certain, the practice of
'capping'fees should continue to be encouraged;and
e. An houtly tate guide, particulatly in connection with overheads and
disbutsements,should be prepared to servefor benchmatking purposes

PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINATION

55.
l4

_ WHO SHOULD ASSESS?

Our reviewof the presentrulesandprovisionsshowsthat the personsor bodies
who havepower to fix the remunerationof an insolvencypractitionerpresently

fall into two categories.In the first category fall Iiquidation committees, creditors'
committees, general bodies of creditors or, in some cases,the persons appointing
the insolvency practitioner in question. The second category consists of "the
court".

56.

The first category should certainly be retained. Where creditors, either as
representedby a committee or in general meeting, approve remuneration, they
should be taken as being best placed to look after their own interests,which
relates to the assetsof the company. our primary concern is with caseswhere the
remuneration cannot be agreedby the creditors and is to be fixed "by the court" or
some other body. This brings to the fore the debateabout rvhetherthc High Court
Judge / Registraris more equippedto deal with issuesof remunerationor some
specialistpanel.

57 .

It could be arguedthat the presentsystemof the High Court assessingcostsdoes
not representa particularly satisfactorysolution, except perhapson an appeal on a
question of principle rather than quantum, or where points of principle need to be
settled in advanceof thc determinationof quanfum. The reasonwhy this is so was
expressedby Hoffinann J as follows in Re Potter's Oils Ltd 1198611WLR 201 at
page 207, when he said, in relation to the remuneration of a receiver appointedby
a debentureholder:
[T]he court is ill-equippedto conducta detailedinvestigationofreceivers'
chargeson an itemisedbasis.A judge could not do so without being
expensivelyeducatedby expertevidence,

58 .

However the altemative of forming a specialist panel to carry out the assessment
poses significant problems.First, the personswho would have the most relevant
experiencein this area would be other insolvency practitioners, which does give
rise to a certain conflict of interest since there would be an incentive (in their
private capacity) to keep costs high. Secondly, there would be considcrable
legislative, administrative and logistical issuesin setting up this new body.

59.

For those reasons, the sub-committee feels that the practice of reviewing
remuneration by the High Court Registrarsis beneficial and should continue. The
fixing of remuneration is a processnot unlike that of the taxation of legal costs, in
which the Regishars have great expertise based on long experience and well establishedprocedures. There may however be some concems raised in some
quarters about their ability to deal with the problerns which arise in respect of
remuneration of insolvency practitioners, particularly when large amounts are
claimed.

60.

In suoh cases,the sub-committeesuggeststhat another step which could be taken
in order to facilitate the fixing of remuneration by the court in the more
substantial cases would be to make provision for the Regishar to sit with an
assessorwho has expertise in the relevant field, rather in the same way that
assessorsmay be appointedto sit with a judge on a review of the taxation of costs.
The assessorappointed is such casescould be selected from a panel of experts.
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We consider that this would be of great assistanceto the Registrar, although we
rccognisethat the consequentialcostswould need to be borne in mind and that the
procedurewould only be appropriatewhere a considerablesum is at stake.We
anticipate that there would be little diffrculty in obtaining the servicesof such
personsas retired insolvencypractitionersto sit as assessors.

61 .

We are also mindful of the fact that our recommendationto constitute a pancl of
assessorsmay cause some difficulties to the Regishar as parties may request that
every case be defened to the expefi panel. This cannot be allowed. To mitigate
this problem, we have chosen to prescribe certain monetary thresholds for
applying for an assessorto advise the Registrar. One suggeslion in this regard
shouldbe to set up a monetarythresholdi.e. to apply for an assessoronly in cases
where claims exceed$250,000.Another suggestionis where the complexify and
nature of the transactionsrequire an assessor'sinput. Finally, the Registrar should
be able to appoint an assessorof his own motion, where he considers the
circumstanceswarrant it.

62.

The sub-committee therefore recommendsthat:
a. the present system of teviewing fees is satisfactory. In the ptesent
citc'mstances, High Court Registrats ptesent the most pragmatic option
to determine the appropriate levels of remunerationl
b. upon application by one or both parties, or olr his own motion, the
Regisuat may seek assistanceftom independent assessors;
c. certain bcnchmarks could be set up fot appointing an assessor- this
could be based ou monetary thtesholds of $250,000and above ot based on
other factots such as complexity and value of transaction.

F. THE CRITERIA BY REFERENCE TO WHICH THE
AMOUNT OF REMUNERATION IS TO BE FIXED
63.

Thejudgmentin Econ Corp has speltout the guidingprinciplesto be takeninto
accountin determiningremuneration.
While we think that theseare all potentially
relevantfactors,we areinclinedto the view that they areall embracedwithin one
or otherof the factorssetout below-

64.

The factorswhich shouldbe takeninto accountin fixing remunerationmay be
summarised
asfollows:
a.

f,me spenq

b. complexity or otherwiseof the case;
exceptionalresponsibiJityassumed;
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d. effectiveness of performance;
e. value and nature of the properry dealt mth.

65.

We have considered rvhether therc arc othcr criteria which ought to be taken into
account. The following have been suggested:
a.

the need for and desirability of ini'estigatory work
rcalisations and f or to assist invesrigative agencies;

b.

the commetcial andf or personal dsks involved;

c.

the applicable time rates for insolvency practitioners of diffeting qualifications
and experience;

leading to addiuonal

d- the need for co-ordination vith external parties, especially overseas, whcre there
is an intemational aspect involved.

66.

We think that thO adoption of the relevant criteria, suggested above, will
encourage the insolvency practitioner to provide, in support of his claim for
remuneration, a detailed account of what he has done and why it was necessary or
advantageous for him to do it. In contrast, if he is presented with a list of specific
principles which have to be satisfied, there will, we think, be a tendency to regard

this asa merecheck-listsusceptible
to formalanswers.
67.

We recommend
that the Rulesshouldbe amendedso as to providethat in every
casewhereremuneration
is not to be fixed solely by referenceto a scaleor
percentage,
it should be fixed at such a level as is reasonablein all the
circumstances
of thecase,dueregardbeinghadto the factorssuggested
above.

68.

we think we shouldsaysomethingmoreaboutthe weightwhich is to be given to
time spent.This is a matterwhich wasto someextentaddressed
by VK RajahJC
(ashe thanwas)in hisjudgmentinEconCorp.Hesharedthe concsrnaboutwhat
appearsto have becomethe moderntendencyfor insolvencypractitionersto
ohargemainly,or evensolely,by referenceto hourly rates.To do so assumes
that
whatevertime was in fact spenton a particulartaskwas necessarilyandproperly
spentby a personof the seniorityand experienceof the person who actually
carriedout that task.Althoughin an ideal world this would be the oase,it seems
optimisfic to supposethat this ideal is invariably, or perhapseven frequently,
achieved.We emphasisesfrongly the need for the body, which fixes the
remuneration
of an insolvencypractitioner,to takeaccountof all the factorsstated
in paras72 and73 above. Wherethe assessment
of the otherfactorsindicatesthat
the overall results of the insolvencypractitioner's activity are mediocreor
disappointing,this may castdoubtupon the effectiveness
of the time spent,and
shouldbe reflectedin the assessment
of his remuneration.

69,

A corollary of this is that where the insolvencypractitioner has performed
particularly efficiently and achievedrealisationin a cost-effectivemanner,he
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should be abls to claim a rate of remuneration, which representsmore than his
standardcharging rate for the time he has spent. This is addressedby the value added componentreferred to in the proceedingsection.Needlessto say, where
sucha claim is made,it is for the insolvencypractitionerto substantiateit.

G. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
70 .

The existing statutoryprovisions and rules for the fixing of the remunerationof
insolvency practitionersare not comprehensiveenough to provide an adequate
regulatoryframeworkrelatingto the remunerationof insolvencypractitioners.

7r.

It is not necessarilyin the interestsof creditors and others similarly placed that the
remuneration of insolvency practitioners be kept as low as possible. Creditors
require that personshaving proper qualifications, experience,skill and integrity be
available to perform the duties of insolvency practitioners. This will only be so if
such personsreceive reasonableremuneration.

72.

In all matters relating to the control of the remunerafion of insolvency
practitioners, the need for "proportionality'' (in the sense of matching the
remuneration to the size and complexity of the tasks undertaken and the value of
the assetsat stake) must be kept in mind. This makes it impossible to prescribe,
except in generalterms, a universal approachapplicable to all cases.
While we do not consider it beneficial to adopt a "one size fits all" approach of
fixed hourly rates or scalesof professional chargesas a basis of remuneration,we
think that significant advantages would result from the compilation and
disseminationof information as to charging rates actually applied by insolvency
pracfitioners in Singapore or for particular types of work. This is particularly
relevant where time chargescontinue to representthe main basis of remuneration

1A
ta.

It is important to have a value-addedbasis upon which to remuneratepractitioners
for managing insolvencies in a cost effective manner, for the obvious benefit of
encouragingefficient adminisfrations.

75.

where the remuneration of an insolvency practitioner is being reviewed by a
Regishar in the High court, he should have the power, upon application or on his
own mofion, to seek the assistanceof an independent assessor,from a panel of
suitably qualified persons.It is envisagedthat this power would only be exercised
in casesof special size or complexity. New procedureswould have to be devised
for this purpose.

76.

As to the records which an insolvency practitioner is required to keep in order to
justifu his claim for remuneration,the principles are those statedin the Econ Corp
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judgment. Progressneedsto be made in establishinga statementof practice which
ensuresthat theseprinciples are applied in future cases.
77.

The appropriatebodies(ICPAS and the Law Sociefy)must formulate guidanceas
to the rvay in which a claim for remunerationought to be presented.This could
take the form of a Statementof Insolvency Practice or Practice Directions.

w
ALVIN YEO SC

Chairman
Sub-Committee
on theRemuneration
of
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Law ReformCommittee
SingaporeAcademyof Law
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Annex A - Terms of Reference
Sub-Committce on the Remuneration of Corporate lnsolvency Prarctitionersand
Certain Related Matters

2.
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The Sub-Committee is asked to consider and make recommenclations concerning
the basis on which and the procedures by which the following matters ought to be
fixed or determined by the court:
a.

(a) whether the legislative requfuement for a third party (apart from the company
in quesd.on and the insolvency practitioner) to approve and review the private
liquidators' fees should also cover those of Judicial Managers ('JMs'), Receivers
& Managers f'R&Ms")
(appointed by Court or otherwise), and/or Scheme
Administrators ("SAs') for section 210 schemesof arrangement,

b.

@) what the appropdate procedr.ue would be for approving the fees of such
insolvency practitioners, including whether the present procedure of taxation by
the High Court Registrar of private liquidators'fees is preferable,

c.

(c) whether gridelines should be issued as to what fees are recoverable and for
wlrrch items of vrork including the form in rplLrchbills are to presented, and if so,
what the content of those guidelines should be.
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